
Recreation Advisory Committee Agenda
March 21, 2022 7:30 PM

A. Meeting Called to Order at 7:32PM by Tim Hack.

B. Pledge of Allegiance

C. Statement of Compliance with Open Public Meetings Act Read

D. Present: Timothy Hack, Harry Snyder, Cheryl Berwick, Meghan Hack, Kevin Haines, Kevin Yeagle,
William Schmidt      Absent: Jason Berks, Matt Berger

E. Cheryl made a motion to approve the minutes from March 7. Harry seconded. All approved.

F. Old Business
a. Member List Update- discussed interest from a few residents. We are hopeful that they submit

applications.
b. Recreation Foundation bi-law discussion- tabled
c. Resident Survey about Recreation in Pittsgrove- tabled

G. New Business
a. Egg Hunt

i. We decided to change the age to range up to 12 years old due to resident requests.
Categories will be 0-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, 10-12.

ii. Cheryl has purchase orders and will shop Wednesday. Will let us know about stuffing
eggs.

iii. Discussion about staggered starts- we decided to try it this year and see what happens
iv. Perhaps we need a disclaimer about food allergies on the flyer. Meg will update the flyer

and send it to Norma, Elmer, and Olivet.
v. Meg will contact some National Honor Society students for face painters- if they buy

supplies then we can reimburse them.  Also need someone to stand with the bunny for
1-2 hours and hand out supplies.

b. Pittsgrove Day



i. Harry and Cheryl looked in the basement and found signs that we can reuse with new
toppers. Meghan made a motion to pay Print Signs and Designs for approximately 30
sign toppers. Cheryl seconded. All in favor. Cheryl will drop off tomorrow.

ii. Bands- Cheryl mentioned a musician named Ryan who plays acoustic music. She also
reached back out to Sugar Rush Rocks in hopes of booking them.

iii. Cheryl looking for magician- maybe Mr. Combs from Mullica Hill
iv. National Anthem-  Cheryl may have someone to sing for us
v. Vendor Updates- Meg reported our numbers

vi. 5K update- Andre Rivera; Second Capital Running- contract and logo are complete
vii. Tori’s Critters-Harry made a motion to give them a $25 donation to attend; Cheryl

seconded the motion. All approved.
viii. Kevin H checked with Carolina Blue about participating as a food vendor. Tony’s Treats

is not able to; Steakouts hasn’t replied yes; Suggestions were made to contact Shiloh
cupcake place; Taco Truck? Mr. Softee?

ix. Discussed needing Sal, since he is a Pittsgrove business, to start selling at 12 instead of
4 due to our low numbers for other local organization food vendors

x. Flea market question from resident- we discussed and liked the idea. We could make
back row of vendors a flea market; limited spots available; advertize separately

xi. Question about driving on grass where we always used to but now it’s soccer fields
xii. Corrections and Salem Sheriff's- combo set-up- also Centerton Fire Company
xiii. DTM- Cheryl will reach out to DTM
xiv. Antique car and tractor show- parked by 9:30
xv. Cornhole tournament- reach out to local businesses to run

xvi. Meghan made a motion to approve $1330 for 10 porta-pots, 2 handicap, and 2 wash
stations. Cheryl seconded. All in favor.

xvii. Kevin is still working on obtaining a stage.

H. Public Comment- none

I. Communications- none other than Pittsgrove Day questions and vendors

J. For Your Information
a. Next Meeting- April 4

K. Kevin Haines made a motion to adjourn at 8:45PM. Cheryl seconded. All in favor.


